
Shell Referene Card 1.0Shell ommands may be invoked via an interative terminal, orbathed from within a �le (alled a shell sript).There are 2 methods for invoking shell ommands from a �le;the �rst is to pass the �lename ontaining the shell ommandsto the shell interpreter:sh <filethe seond, (more onvenient) is to give the �le ontaining theommands exeute permissions (hmod a+x file) and indiat-ing the interpreter on the the �rst line of the �le:#!/bin/shComment LinesA word beginning with # auses that word and all the followingharaters up to a newline to be ignored.# This is a ommentCommand SubstitutionCommands my be exeuted, and the standard output stored ina variable by enlosing the ommand between two grave aents(bak-quotes ` `).This example exeutes grep and stores the resulting output inthe variable OUTPUT:OUTPUT=`grep Tom /usr/dit/words`Parameter Substitution (Variables)The harater $ is used to denote variables. There are two typesof variables: positional and keyword. If a digit follows the $harater, the variable is a positional parameter (ommand-linearguments) whih may be assigned values by set. Variablesmay be assigned values using:name=value [ name=value ℄ : : :Some examples:MONTH="January" YEAR="2000"MESSAGE="Hello World."

Input/Output RediretionThree �le desriptors (0, 1 and 2) are automatially openedwhen a shell in invoked. They represent:0 standard input (stdin)1 standard output (stdout)2 standard error (stderr)A ommand's input and output may be redireted using thefollowing notation:<file take input from �le>file write output to �le (trunate to zero if it exists)>>file append output to �le else reate<<word \here" doument; read input until line mathes word<>file open �le for reading and writing<&digit use �le desriptor digit as input (>&digit for output)<&- lose standard input (>&- lose output)md1|md2 stdout of md1 is piped to stdin of md2If any of the above rediret operators are preeded by a digit,the �le desriptor whih will be assoiated with the �le is thatspei�ed by the digit (instead of the default 0 or 1).The �rst example saves the output of ls -l to a �le alledlisting; the seond example pipes the output of ls -l diretlyto the printer:ls -l >listingls -l | lprThis example redirets stdout (�le desriptor 1) of truss to a�le alled out and stderr (�le desriptor 2, error messages) toa �le alled err:truss ls >out 2>errThis example redirets both stdout and stderr to a �le alledboth by �rst redireting stdout to the �le and then stderr tostdout (whih goes to the �le):truss ls 1>both 2>&1In this example, lpr reads from stdin (�le desriptor 0):lpr <&0This example pipes the output of zat (unompresses a �le tostdout) into tar and requests the ontents of the tar arhive:zat file.tar.Z | tar tvf -
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Speial VariablesBraes are required ($fparameterg) only when parameter isfollowed by a letter, digit, or undersore that is not to be in-terpreted as part of its name. If parameter is * or �, all thepositional parameters, starting with $1, are substituted (sepa-rated by spaes). Parameter $0 is set from argument zero, theprogram name, when the shell is invoked.PROG=$0ALL=$*eho "arg0=$PROG arg1=$1 arg2=$2 all=$ALL"The following variables are automatially set by the shell:$# the number of positional parameters$- ags supplied to the shell$? value returned by the last exeuted ommand$$ proess id of this shell$! proess id of the last bakground ommandSome general onventions of shell programming inlude using$$ as a name for temporary �les and $# in ase statements (seebelow) to validate ommand line arguments.asease word in [ pattern [ j pattern ℄ ) list ;; ℄ : : : esaThis example validates the number of ommand-line arguments;if no arguments are provided it displays the usage to stderr,otherwise it falls through and the sript ontinues exeuting.USAGE="Usage: $0 userid"ase $# in0) eho $USAGE >&2exit 1;;*) ;;esaThis example sets the variable NUM to a number from 1 to 12depending on the ontents of MONTH. If MONTH is a number ratherthan an abbreviation it simply uses that number.ase $MONTH inJan|jan) NUM=1;;Feb|feb) NUM=2;;::De|de) NUM=12;;1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8|9|10|11|12) NUM=$MONTH;;esa



forfor name [ in word : : : ℄ do list doneThis example prints: 1, 2, 3, a, b and :for i in 1 2 3 a b do eho $idoneThis example opies every �le with a . extension to a �le witha .bak extension, e�etively making bakup opies:for i in `ls *.`do p $i $i.bakdonewhilewhile list do list doneThis example monitors the size of a growing �le by ontinuouslyperforming an ls every 5 seonds (the ommand \:" evaluatesas true):while :do ls -l download.tgzsleep 5donegetoptsgetopts is used to parse ommand-line options. Option namesan be single harater only. Options with arguments are indi-ated with a trailing \:".In the following example, -B does not have an option while -K(number of opies), and -P (printer name) do:while getopts BK:P: optionsdoase $options inK) COPIES=$OPTARG;;P) PRINTER=$OPTARG;;B) BANNERFLAG=1;;?) eho "lpr [-B -K opies -P printer℄ file"exit 2;;esadoneshift `expr $OPTIND - 1`

exprexpr is used to perform integer math in shell sripts. Standardmathematial symbols behave as you would expet them to.In this example, the while loop ounts up to 10:a=0while [ "$a" -lt 10 ℄do a=`expr $a + 1`eho $adoneMisellaneousbasename, ut are useful ommands in shell sripting.
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ifif ondition ; then ation ; [ elif ondition2 ; then ation2 ; ℄[ else ation3 ; ℄ �If ondition evaluates as true (i.e. returns a 0 exit status) thenation is exeuted. Otherwise ondition2 is evaluated and if itreturns 0 then ation2 is exeuted. If neither ation nor ation2are exeuted, then ation3 is exeuted.The following primitives are used to onstrut ondition:-r file True if �le exists and is readable-w file True if �le exists and is writeable-x file True if �le exists and is exeutable-f file True if �le exists and is a regular �le-d file True if �le exists and is a diretory-h file True if �le exists and is a symlink- file True if �le exists and is a harater speial �le-b file True if �le exists and is a blok speial �le-p file True if �le exists and is a named pipe (�fo)-u file True if �le exists and is setUID-g file True if �le exists and is setGID-k file True if �le exists and stiky bit is set-s file True if �le exists and its size is greater than 0-t fd True if open �le des. fd is asso. with a terminal-z str True if the length of str is zero-n str True if the length of str is non-zeros1 = s2 True if strings s1 and s2 are identials1 != s2 True if strings s1 and s2 are di�erents1 True s1 is not the null string (empty)n1 -eq n2 True if integers n1 and n2 are equaln1 -ne n2 True if integers n1 and n2 are not equaln1 -gt n2 True if integer n1 is greater than n2n1 -ge n2 True if integer n1 is greater than or equal to n2n1 -lt n2 True if integer n1 is less than n2n1 -le n2 True if integer n1 is less or equal to n2-L link True if the �le pointed by link existsPrimitives may be ombined using the following operators:! Unary negation-a Binary and-o Binary or (lower preedene than -a)(ondition) Grouping parentheses (must be quoted)This example stores the output of grep into ENTRY then heksif it ontains any output (if [ -z : : : ) and exits if it doesn't:ENTRY=`/usr/5bin/grep -s -i "$*" $DATABASE`if [ -z "$ENTRY" ℄; thenexit 2fiThis example ghostviews the resulting .ps �le if both the pre-eeding dvips and the latex ommands were suessful:latex file.tex && dvips file.dvi && gv file.psThis example tests to see if either of two diretories (passed asommand-line arguments) exist:test -d "$1" jj test -d "$2"


